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The Secretary-General of
the World Conference on
Human Rights, Ibrahirna Fall,
yesterdaymade a last-ditch
attempt to savea final draft
conference document peppered
with more than 200 brackets
signifying disagreements.
'We have little or no hopes of
arriving at a consensusdocument becausethe disagreements
seemvirtually unbridgeable,'
one Third World diplomat told
Terra Viva yesterday.
Continuing the discreet behind-the-scenesambassadorial
talks:he has been hosting since
the last meeting of the Preparatory Committee charged with
paving the way to the Conference in Geneva, in April, Fall
submitted a four-page document entided 'informal conclusions on the informal consultations on the final document.'
The new proposals in the
document are intended to help
resolvewhat Fall labels the five
'key controversial issues'delegateswill confront Monday.
The five disputed issues
singled out in his paper are:
'universalityvs particularity',
'self-determination', 'obstacles
to the full enjoyment of human
rights', 'development, democracy and human rights' and
'institutional reforms of the UN

~

human rights programme.'
In his paper, Fall implicitly
admits there is not even a
semblanceof consensuson one
of the most politically sensitive
issuesof the day: conditionalities.
'On... whether or not to accept
conditionalities on technical
assistanceon the one hand and
on development, democracy
and human rights on the other,
and in particular between technical assistanceand human
rights, it is my feeling that the
discussion should continue in
Vienna to enable a consensus,'
he said.
Another Fall conclusion is that
'the right of self-determination
is a fundamental and inalienable
right of all peoples.'
He told a closed-door informal
meeting of officials that there
'appears to be consensus'on the
need for increased resourcesfor
the UN Centre on Human
Rights, although his document
provides no numbers.
On the other hand, it does call
for a new 'World Fund for
Human Rights' and regular
pledging conferencesfor human
rights, with the first one in
Vienna.
After the Fall briefing, one
delegatecommented: 'We were
not expected to either accept his
informal conclusions or reject
them. From what we could
gather, he was only trying to be
helpful But I think it was a
good try in a rather lost cause.'
As a result, when delegates
arrive for the opening of the
Conference, they will pick up
from where they left off at the
Geneva Preparatory
Committee. Nothing more,
nothing less.
Filip of the worlds nIltions
oUtriJe the World Conftrence
on H"rrum Rights
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. 'We expect OIis Forum to
have results which are actionoriented,' said Albeltina Sisulu,
president of Ole NGO Forum OIat
she opened yestenlay.
'Peaceful, organized pressure
by the people, expressed
OIrough the NOOs, can change
thinking in the wortd, can
change Ole political status quo.
This has been sflown by recent
and current events in various
regions,' the South African
human rights campaigner said.
Sisulu is the first womanto
have been elected to chair an
event of this magnitude. She said
she felt honoured, along wiUI
'millions of women in the wortd,'
to accept the post.
Added Sisulu: 'I would be failing
In my duties as President of this
Wor1d Forum, if I forgot to
congratulate the women of Ole
wortd for OIeir success in moving
Ole UN, Ole governments and the
NGO community to put Ole issue
of "Women's Human Rights" on
Ole agenda.
'The time has come for Ole
wortd to know and to recognize
Ole role women are playing and
can play in wortd politics,' she
stressed.
Women were well represented
among Ole speakers at the
opening session of Ole Forum.
They included Malawi's Vera
Chirwa, freed from detention in
January 1993, Sheikh Hasina
Wajed, opposition leader in
Bangladesh's partiament, Issam
Abdelhadi, head of Ole Unionof
Palestinian Women, and a
spokesperson for NGOsrepresenting the handicapped, who
declined to give her name.
Guatemala's Rigoberta
Menchu, 1992 Nobel Peace
Prize winner, had also been
expected to address Ole
meeting, but at the end of Ole
session, Sisulu explained OIat
her absence was linked to Ole
'culTent events in her country.'
The Secretary-General of Ole
Wortd Conference on Human
RIghts, Ibrahima Fall of Senegal,
condemned Ole tendency to view

human rightsin differentways
dependingon the region or
country.
'How can one not highlight and
condemnthe practice, and even
the policy, that obtains in all
regions of the worid, and which
consists in a selective approach
to and implementation of human
rights and fundamental freedoms consecrated by intemationallegal instruments,' Fall
said.
This policy of double measures,
'whether it affects economic,
social and cultural rights and
1M'iYi1eges, civic and political

rights only, or whether it is the
expressionof an illusory choice
that gives exclusive priority to
economic, social and cultural
rights, seriously wounds' human
dignity, which is 'global, and
thus indivisible.'
Sheikh Haslnaagreed with Fall,
sayingthat in Bangladesh,'we
haveonly won political freedom,
but the much bigger war against
poverty and backwardnesshas
just begun. Humanrights, of
which right to developmentis an
integral part, is still a distant
goal for us in Bangladesh,therefore human rights have many
dimensions.'
She added that 'this universality of beneficiaries meanswe
must critically review our
existing machinery and methods
of protecting human rights Internationally.'
'Each human penon, regardless of her or his race, religion,
culture, language,or geographic
location, must benefit from the
same effective protection of
human rights by the UN,' the
Bangladeshiopposition leader
said.
With this in mind, the NGOs
have made a packageof
IH'OtIO5als
for revising existing
mechanisms,in particular to
allow for greater flexibility and
efIIclency of the specialized
instruments and organs of the
UN.
However,Ibrahima FaD
stressed that 'if much progress
was done in the idea of strengthening existing institutions and
mechanisms,we still have much
resistance from states against
creation of new ones. I am sure
that your forum will bring us
proposals and Inputs for better
progress.'
More than 1,300 NGOsfrom
the five continents are attending
the three-day Forum.
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Diplomltts arrive at the World
Conferenceon Human Rights.
Theyfaced Jays and nights of
intensive discussion
secretpolice, never to be seen
again.
Likewise, they want to have
ignored what the UN Special
Rapporteur on Torture
reported last year: the number
of caseshe hears about is
continuously growing and,
despite all the action taken at
the intemationallevel, 'only failures can be re<.-ordedat the
national level.'
It is such reports that
persuaded UN SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghaii
to admit in his last annual statementon the work of the UN:
'The UN has not been able to
act effectively to bring an end to
massivehuman rights violations.
'Faced with the barbaric
conduct which fills the news
media today the UN cannot
stand idle or indifferent. The
long term credibility of our
Organization asa whole will
depend on the successof our
responseto this challenge.'
This conference should be, if
rinIes were right, the occasion
for a bloody battle between
those members of the UN that
want to bring the light of day to
bear on the abuseof power and
those who want to keep their
doors and shurters closed while
they continue to trample on
those with whom they disagree.
Tragically, the latter appear to
have won the early rounds in the
preparatory meetings that led
up to Vienna. The democracies

- whether they be Western or
Third World (and it should
never be overlooked that more
people live under democratic
rule in the Third World than
they do in the West) - appear
not to have the stomach for a
real fight.
One thing has changed for the
better - the blossoming network
of voluntary human rights
groups, whose formidable
legions are pouring into Vienna
by the plane-load. Not just the
well-known - Amnesty International and Atnericas Watchbut small, local organisarlons,
like the 'Thai Union for Civil
Liberty'. 'Task Force DetaineesPhilippines', and 'Kosovo
Human Rights Watch'. There
are 3()()of these from Asia
alone.
Crammed into bed and breakfasts, or if lucky, put up in the
homes of the Viennese burgers,
they are agitating for such
things as an international Penal
Court to try grossviolations of
human rights, a Special UN
Commissioner for Human
Rights who would have the
authority for speedy action, a
special rapporteur on women,
the world's single largest most
discriminated against group,
ratification of the Conventions
on Torture and the Rights of the
Child, and an improved UN
capacity for fact-finding and a
rapider responsein emergencies.
These are all sound practical
ideas.They need to be backed
by votes - and with cash.We
watch and we wait. And we see
what emergesfrom the Vienna
shadows.

. In an extraordinary challenge
to governmentson the eve of the
World Conferenceon Human
Rights, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs)decided
yesterdayto exposecountry
abuses by name.
The decision, taken at the
plenary on the first day of the
NGOForum, disregards one of
the conditions set by the UN
when it approved the convening
of the conference.
Delegatesapplauded when
Edith Ballantyne, President of
the Women's International
Leaguefor Peaceand Freedom
and an NOOco-chairperson,
she agreed her hand was being
forced, and her felloworganizen were unhappy at the
decision. Manfred Nowak,
director of Ule Vienna-based
Boltzmann Institute Ulat
coordinates NGOactivities,
described the move as
'provocative and unwise'.
Others warned that if
governments are mentioned in
the Forum document, it may not
be adopted by the whole Wortd
Conference. Meanwhile, in
another controversy, the
organizen of the Forum agreed
to withdraw 5,000 copies of the
timetable of NGOevents and
activities that will run parallel to
the Wortd Conference, because
Non-governmental
organizations succeededin
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it also referred to counmes.
The UN has agreed to reprint
2,500 copies of a sanitized
version. NOOshave also been
forced to take out scores of
references to governmentsfrom
the brochure.
'If they (NGOs)feel they can
use denunciations to further
amplify their message,they may
achievethe short.term purpose.
But it ... defeats the
fundamental objective of the
Conference,' said John Pace,
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. Representativesof Asian and
American indigenous peoples
officials also insist that the NOO have come to Vienna armed
with the hope that the World
parallel activities have to come
under UN rules becausethey are Conference on Human Rights
will make other residents of the
taking place on UN temtory.
planet sensitive to their
NGOsdispute this and say the
UN had no right trying to control
problems.
Thousands of kilometres and
NGOactivities that are
different geographical realities,
independent of the official
historical experiences, customs,
meeting.
traditions and languages
As well as personally upsetting
separatethetn, but the
to several Forum organizers, the
estimated 300 million
dispute reveals the exnmely
indigenous people worldwide
wide differences that exist
among NOOsover the goals of
face common problems.
They range from the invasion
the Wor1dConference.Some
of their lands, massiveforced
clear1yfeel the Conference
migrations and discrimination
should not duplicate the UN
i to disrespect for their cultures
Commissionon Human Rights
and their socio-economic and
and list abuses, but rather try to
cooperate with governments in
polirical organizations.
'Meeting my brothers &om
strengthening the UN human
Latin America, North America
rights protection system. They
and Asia has been a painful
feel the Conference has a
recollection of abuses
crucial task in building North.
experienced at the hands of the
South consensusand
so-calledcivilized men,' Euclides
addressing the shortcomings of
the UN. But others - particulariy
Pereira of the Indigenous
Council ofRoraima told IPS.
grassroots groups from
'We all face the same
developing counbies that are
under pressure - view it as the
problems in varying degrees
and we are prepared to struggle
ultimate betrayal. 'If NOOsgive
to resolve them,' he said.
in to governments,they lose
They intend to wage this
their soul,' said Franca Sciuto,
battle with the weapons
chairperson of the Rainforest
provided by 'civilization'Foundation.
paper and words - and have
Pierre Sane, the Secrvta!}been preparing global and
Generalof Amnesty
regional documents which they
International, agreed. In a
will present today at the forum.
powerful statement to the
They have also been busy
FonIm plena!} yesterday
drafting the presentation each
afternoon, Sane pointed out that
region will make at the
if the debate is about murder
conference plenary next Friday,
and torture, governments have
a day devoted to the
to be mentioned.
International Year of
While they were pondering
Indigenous Peoples and
these two conflicting visions,
Aboriginal Communities.
NOOswere urged to be more
'The point we are discussing
confrontational by Philip Alston,
here is the right to life of
a witty, sharp-tongued
professor
aboriginal peoples, of persons
from Australia
who is Chair of
who need their land and their
the Committee on Economic,
traditions to live,' Pereira
SocialandCulturalRights. He
said NGOsare too civilized,too
stressed.
JesusBello, representing the
well behavedin the UN, too
Apostolic Vicarate of Puerto
deferentialto UNprocedures.

Conference
Coordinator.UN

I

I
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Indigenouspeople mAde their
demands heard - sometimes

dramatit:ally
Ayacucho in Venezuda, said
his priority was real recognition
by the international community
of the terrible living conditions
indigenous people face
throughout the world. 'They
are the most marginalized of
the marginalized,' he said
According to official figures,
more than 90 per cent of the
world's indigenous people live
in severepoverty.
Their jobless rate is as much as
six rimes that of their conationals and they have reduced
accessto basic servicessuch as
dectricity and health care.
And NGOs representing
indigenous communities in Asia
and the Americas have
denounced the disastrous
effects on their peoples of
structural adjustment
programmes that governments
have imposed in the past few
years under pressure from
multilateral agencieslike the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.
Indigenous peoples are
claiming their right to own the
lands where they have lived
from rime immemorial and
which were seized through
colonization and militarization.
'Issues and concern for
indigenous peoples can no
longer be ignored. isolated or
suppressed.
'They are an integral part of
the national and international
political agenda and have to be
understood and addressedat

that level,' Asia's indigenous
peoples said in a declaration.
'Development aggression
involves the encroachment on
our lands for logging, mining,
hydroelectric danis, geothermal
and nuclear energy projects,
including nuclear waste
dumping, national parks,
industrial zones, agribusiness
projects and tourism,' the
indigenous peoples said.
Most of the indigenous groups
seethe land as an element that
is closely linked to their
survival and spirituality.
They are demanding
modifications to or compliance
with narionallaws granting
them community ownership of
their lands and environmental
norms that prohibit the
indiscriminate exploitation of
the natural resourcesthey
contain. Past experience has
made the indigenous groups
extremely wary.
Warned Pedro Rodriguez of
CostaRica: 'during the Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro (June
1992),we ~re treated like stars.
'The role of native peoples as
guardians of Nature was
exalted, but no declaration was
issued on our behalf.
'We refuse to be used again
and that is why we need the
support of all the NGOs
present here, so that we can put
strong pressure on the system,'
he added.
Asia's indigenous peoples
stressedthat 'as the traditional
custodians of the region's
rainforest, land, water and the
resourcestherein, which are

beingexploitedruthlessly,we
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assert that our relationship with
Nature is sustainable and there
is much that the world can
benefit from our experience.'
Indigenous groups view
respect for their cultures and
traditions and the demarcation
of the borders of their
territories as fundamental for
the maintenance of their
respective identities.
They said they wished to
transmit this patrimony to
future generations, adding that
this is what motivates the
demand that their children
enjoy the right to a form of
education that is bilingual and
adapted to their cultural
patterns and economic and
social needs.
Their demands also include
favourable conditions for
international trade in the
products of indigenous peoples
and property rights to their
cultural goods.
The annual market value of
medicines derived from plants
discovered by indigenous
peoples and handed down from
generation to generation
exceeds43 billion dollars,
reaped mainly by transnational
pharmaceuticalcom panies.
Their cultural artefacts are
also pillaged and marketed.
The indigenous peoples have
proposed that their
international year be extended
to a decade, during which
medium and long-term plans
can be drawn up for the benefit
of their communities.
They have also asked the UN
to speed up work on an
indigenous rights charter, and
said they hoped a High
Commissioner or Special
Commission on indigenous
affairs will be created and
headed by someonefrom their
group. 'Someone who
understands our way of
thinking,' said Rodriguez.
Brazilian Amerindians intend
to propose a world conference
on the Amazon, indigenous
peoples and the environment,
which would put pressure on
their country to take real
measuresto protect the socalled 'lungs of the Earth'.
'All this will result in better
living conditions for the world
and the necessary
democratization of the UN,'
said Amarildo Calon of the
Coordinating Unit of Br-azil's
Amazonian Amerindians.

ARABNGOS
IN AGREEMENT
ON WOMEN'S
RIGHTS
12Jun93

. Arab human rights activists
have found it difficult to
organize their adivities at the
NGOForum, but arrived at a
common position on women,
Palestine and other key issues.
The Arab NGOsalso succeeded
yesterday in hannonizing their
position on the need to
strengthen UN mechanismsfor
improving human rights
protec:tion.
They highlighted the
importance of recognizing
women's rights through national
laws as well as in social
practice, emphasizedthe
universality and indivisibility of
human rights and stressed that
fundamentalism threatens these
rights, particulariy those of
women.
The NGOswere hit by some
organization problems which
they blamed partly on the fad
that they have been classified
both in Africa and Asia and
partly on their Inexperience in
International meetings.
'There is a problem of con.
ception due to the fad that the
issues of human rights and their
protec:tionare relatively new in
the Arab area, but (there is)
also... a conflid of generations
and leadership of the non.
governmental movement,' Najl
Jamal Eddine

told YetTa V"1Ya.

Jamal Eddine is a member of
the National Bureau of the
Moroccan Human Rights
Organization (OMDH).
She said that some of the
region's NGOsare still made up
of 'fonDer ministers or ex.
ambassadorswho have a
political discourse that does not
COnftPOndto a vision of
independenceworthy of an
NGO.'
The Moroccan rights advocate
added that Africa was prevented
from having a more divenified
representation at the fonIm
because of a lack of subsidies.
Only 26 NGOsofficially
registered at the fonIm come

from Africa, whereas 76 had
attended the African PrepCom,
held in Tunis in November 1992.
A word of warning came from
the director of the Tunis based
Arab Institute of Human Rights,
Fred Fennich, who is also a
member of the Forum's Joint
Planning Committee.
He said that 'it is necessaryto
depoliticize the Arab NOOssince
some of them came with the
idea of defending specific cases,
losing sight of the very objective
of the WoItd Conferenceon
Human Rights.'
However,he was also critical
of stubborn governments.
He said 'what is urgently
needed is to face up to the
steps backward announced by
some states which, under the
argument of cultural and social
particularities, wish to reduce
women's rights,' he added.
Fennich also announcedthat
the Arab NOOswill publish an
infonnation bulletin in Arabic,
tided 'Vienna 93', which will be
printed by the office of the
Union of Arab Lawyersin Vienna
thrOtlghout the World
Conference.
The concerns he raised had
also come up at a regional
conference organized in Cairo in
April by a coordinating
committee of Arab NOOs.
The Cairo conference, in which
60 rights organizations
participated along with national
and regional trade union
movementsand federations, had
backed cultural specificity and
national sovereigntywhere they
serve the promotion and respect
of human rights, but 'opposed
such approaches If they were
used to negate basic human
rights or lead to their
abrogation.'
NGOs throughout the
Arab world found consensus
on women's rights

NGOSFACE
EXCLUSION
FROM CRUCIAL
DRAFTING

COMMInEE
12Jur)93
. Asian governments were
locked in a confrontation with
West and East Europe yesterday over whether non-governmental organizations should be
invited to participate in drafting
the all-important fInal
document of the World Conference on Human Rights.
According to observers,
coordinators from the five
regional groups met
throughout Friday with the
President of the Conference in
an effort to reach consensus
over NGO participation.
Western delegations, together
with the East Europeans, are
said to be under instruction
from their capitals to permit
NGOs to participate at the
Drafting Committee, one of
three conference bodies
established on Thursday. The
Asians, however, are opposed
to any NGO involvement at the
Drafting Committee.
The Latin American and
Mrican groups were both said
to be divided, although leaning
towards NGO participation.

~
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Delegateswere still meeting
late Friday as Terra Viva went
to press, in an effort to reach
consensus.
Reed Brody, Executive
Director of the Washington-
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Rights Law Group, said that
the issue was crucial for NGOs.
'It's partly symbolic. We must
have the right to be present,'
said Brody. 'But there's also a
practical issue. To be effective,
we need to know what's
happening. This process has to
be transparent.'
By 9pm a possible draft
decision was circulating under
which NGOs would be allowed
to make one oral presentation
at.the beginning of the drafting
committee, on 'questions
within the scope of their
activities'.
Further presentations to the
drafting committee could be
allowed later as appropriate.
This appears to violate Rule 56
of the conference rules of
procedure, which states that
the plenary and other
committees will be open unless
the plenary decides otherwise.
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West and East European
delegations were reported to be
still opposed to this possible
compromise.
Some observerswere
predicting a split between the
Asians and other regional
groups after yesterday's
meetings.
'Of course they (NGOs) have
to participate,' said Boris
Svetogorsy,from the
Uruguayan delegation. 'Why
did they come here if they're
not going to have a say in the
final declaration?'
Cuba took a similar line,
although it has generally
opposed any strengthening of
the UN's human rights bodies.
'Participation of NGOs in the
drafting committees is going to
be the real proof that we paid
real attention to their work,'
said Jose Perez Novoa, head of
the Cuban delegation.
Sourcessaid a meeting of the
Mrican regional group
Thursday morning revealed
divisions. However, the group
as a whole agreed that NGOs
would continue to be a
formidable pressure group
throughout the conference.
Echoing Cuba, they appeared
to be leaning towards the
position that it would be better
to have the NGOs involved
rather than run the risk of
having them angrily
denouncing the entire procesl.

NGOs from Latin America and
Asia made it clear that they will
not let governments exploit
their presenceto claim
credibility for the conference,
and then bar them from
participating.
Ravi Nair, from the South
Asia Human Rights
Documentation Centre in New
Delhi, said that the dispute was
part of a wider pattern that has
seen 17 Asian NGOs denied
accreditation to the world
conference.
Severalothers have had
invitations withdrawn.
'We're concerned that
governments are ttying to
restrict our interventions in the
meeting.' NGOs are finding it
harder to press their casefor
greater accessbecausethey are
increasingly divided within
their own ranks.
The Joint Planning
Committee (}PC), which is
under growing pressure from
Southern NGOs for
mishandling the controversy
over mentioning country
abuses,has neither the mandate
nor the time to lobby
governments.
Several options are now under
review, including the
disbanding of the ]pC. Until
the NGOs can agree on a
coordinating mechanism, the
lack of a formal channel among
the NGOs will continue to
weaken their case.
NGO participation at the
drafring could be doubly
important precisely becausethe
draft Conference document
(98) is so unsatisfactory.
As reported in Thursday's
Terra Viva, Ibrahima Fall, the
Conference Secretary-General,
has presented a draft outlining
possible areasof consensus.
Fall's draft avoids controversy
and runs to just over four
pages.
Even so, it has failed to break
the deadlock.
The concern is that once the
horse-trading begins, crucial
items will be left out or
sacrificed. Their omission from
the World Conference
Declaration could easily
weaken existing procedures or
standards.

THE CURTAIN
GOESUP
14Jun93
. Well over five Ulousand
people are expectedto attend
the World Conferenceon Human
Rightsthat opens here today. By
the beginningof the year, many
of Ulem, including Ule journalists
who would be covering it, still
had only the sketchiest of details
about the event.
Yet the outcome of the
conference will have a direct ef.
fect on the future of the human
rights of all people. It will review
the human rights to which all
people are entitled. It will
confront the fact that
governmentsthroughout the
world are violating people's
basic rights every day. And it
will play a major role in
detenninlng whether
governmentsare prepared in
future to protect those rights
and to accept improved
international scrutiny of their
human rights records.
The conference cannot be
expected to produce anything
that has binding legal force on
governments. Nor will its
decisions have Ule power
Immediately to compel the UN to
take action on anything.
However,since the conference
has been called for by the UN
GeneralAssembly,its results
will go back to Ulat body - in
which government
representatives will be expected
to endorse the conference
outcome fonnall,y and to

authorize UN action.
To detennine whether anything
was actually achieved or if Ulere
were any setbacks - it will be
important to see what is
encoded in Ule final statement.
While individual pressure groups
will look for specific wordings,
Ulere are at least five general
issue areas:
ONE FAMILY?

Will Ule fundamental concept of
one human family sumve? Will
all human beingsstill be entitled
In UIeoryto the same rights
regardlessof race, colour, sex.
language,religion, political or
other opinion, national origin,
property, bilth or other status?
Will all governmentshencefolth
be expectedto apply Ule same
human rights standards in
protecting Ule rights of Uleir
citizens?Theseideas - the
cumflt position in international
law - are usually bound up in the
use of the term 'universal' when
describing Ule rights of peo~.
Or will 'universality' be
replaced or modified by
recognition of regional or
cultural 'diversity' and
'particularity'? This would be a
major change in International
human rights standards. It
would be in Ule interests of
many governmentsto see such
a change, since they could then
argue that practices for which
Uley have previously been
condemned under
internationally agreed norms are
henceforth acceptable as part of
their distinct region or culture.
This would, in effect, leave
individual governmentsfree, not
only to determine the human
The opening day of the World
Conference

(Peter da Costaand Carmen
Alicia Fernandezcontributed
to this report)
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The UN GeneralAssemblyhas
invited all the Special
Rapporteursand Womng
Groupsthat deal with human
rights to make recommendations
for improvementsin the UN
human rights system. Will their
proposals be taken seriously and
Included in the final statement?
The protection Qf human
rights, however. does not rest
solely with the international
community. The primary
responsibility lies with each
individual government.
Will the conference explicitly
call on all governmentsto enter
into legally binding treaties and
other commlbnents that would
make respect for human rights
legally enforceable? Will It call
on governmentsto accept
and/or introduce complaints
procedures for their citizens?
WHAT RESOURCES?
Will the conference make
detailed recommendations on
increasing the funds given to
human rights protection within
the UN system?
Will there simply be loose
wording urging increased
resources and calling on
govemments to make 'ema
budgeta,,' contributions?
Or will there be proposals that,
if agreed by the UN General
Assembly, would significantly
raise the working budgets for
the UN Centre for Human Rights
and the funds available to the
Special Rapporteurs who act on
issues like torture and on
disappearances and summa"
and arbitra" executions?
WHAT ACTION?
WIll there be any indication at
the conference that government
behaviour is going to change?
For example, one proposal is for
each government to set up its
own independent, public review
of its human rights record and
practices. Will such an idea be
taken up and endorsed by
governments here and then

-

put Into practice rigtIt
afterwards? Will governments
indicate that they are prepared
to establish or strengthen
national institutions for the
protection of human rights?
WIll they start to view human
rigtIts organizations as partners
In the sb'uggle for human rights,
rather than adversaries?
Most pressing of all, will the
toll of victims start to decline?
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FUNDSNEEDED
FORTHEUN'S
HUMAN RIGHTS
CRUSADE
14Jun93

. The United Nations saysit is
desperatdy in need of money to
investigate human rights abuses
throughout the world.
'As far as financial resources
are concerned, the Centre is in
a very difficult situation,'
Ibrahima Fall of Senegal,the
head of the Geneva-based
Centre, told Terra Viva.
Fall, who is also the SecretaryGeneral of the World
Conference on Human Rights,
complained that only one per
cent of the UN's regular budget
and about 0.75 percent of UN
personnd were earmarked for
the Centre.
'With such a small amount of
money and personnd, how can
you deal with all the human
rights violations in the world?'
he asked.
This year alone, the Centre
has received more than 125,000
complaints about violations,
nearly triple the complaints
received for all of last year.
The number of reported
'disappearances'has also
increased well above 1991 and
1992 figures.
The need for increased
financial resourcesto bartle
human rights violations is one
of the issuesbefore the
conference.
Fall said that there is
unanimous agreement among
ddegates on the need for
increased funds. But there is a
division of opinion over how
this money should be raised.
In an informal paper
circulated to ddegates here,
Fall saysthat the proposed
increase should come both
from regular budgetary sources
and extra budgetary sources.
These extra budgetary sources
should be created through a
new World Fund for Human
Rights and the strengthening of
existing voluntary funds.
Fall is also urging that regular
pledging conferences for
human rights be hdd, with the

More money is neeJedftr the
UN's humlm rights operlltions
first one to take place in Vienna
later this year.
Currendy, the money for the
Centre comes only &om the
UN's regular budget through
assessedcontributions from the
183 member states.
Fall said he had no objections
to private foundation funding
as long as there were no
conditions attached to it.
'The only condition is that
there should be no condition,'
he said.
Meanwhile, Fall is asking the
conference to recommend that
human rights officers be
assignedif and when necessary
to regional offices of the
organization.
The primary purpose is to
disseminate information and
offer training, and other
technical assistancein the field
of human rights.
He has also asked the
conference to recommend that
the Commission on Human
Rights, the International Law
Commission and the Sixth
Committee (Legal Committee)
of the UN General Assembly
expedite studies related to the
possibility of the establishment
of an International Human
Rights Court and an
International Criminal Court.
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. In an unprecedentedmove,
the Wolid Conferenceon Human
Rights agreed in principle to
pass a resolution urging the
UNSecurity Council to take 'the
necessarymeasuresto end the
genocide in BosniaHercegovina'.
The assemblyof delegates, led
by Ule foreign ministers of the
Organisation of Islamic
Conference lOtti, approved the
proposal without objections
following a dramatic appeal by
the Bosnian foreign minister
Haris Silajdzic.
Speaking extemporaneously,
Silajdzic said Ulat even as Ule
delegates were meeting to
discuss human rights,
Ulousandsof people were dying
in Ule sb'eets of his
bloodstained country. He ended
with a emotional call for 'action,
today, now.'
At a news conference,
President Elija Izbegovic
appealedto Ule international
community once again to lift the
arms embargo against the
Bosnian Muslims.
'Twenty thousand have been
killed. More than one million
people have been expelled,
thousands of towns and villages
have been destroyed,' he said.
Izbegovicappeared tired and
irritated, showing the effects of
many rounds of apparently
fruitless talks with foreign
ministers of countries attending
Ule meeting.
I Bomian womenprotest
outside the Confererlce

crisis, he said: 'How can it be
worse than it is today?'
The extraordinary appeal by
the Bosnian foreign minister
took the meeting by surprise.
But the OfC counmes took
advantage of the opening.
The foreign minister of
Pakistan, speaking on behalf of
the DIC, got the ball rolling with
a sb'ong endorsementof the
Bosnian appeal.
He was followed by the foreign
ministers of EI Salvador,
Tunisia, Senegal, Egypt, Austria,
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Algeria,
Syria, Mali. It was the foreign
minister of the Dominican
Republic who moved that the
proposal be approved, if no one
raised objections.
'The credibility of all of us who
won for human rights is at
stake,' said Austrian foreign
minister Alois Mock.
The final wording of the
resolution will have to be
rewoned Wednesday.Tuesday
night, the draft resolution
referred to 'necessary
measures', which fall short of
'all necessarymeasures' which
is taken in diplomatic parlance
to mean military force.
In any event, an appeal to the
Security Council by the
conference could, if it is taken
up, mean that the UN body
invokes human rights violations
directly in decisions on Bosnia.
At present, the council invokes
violations of humanitarian law
as the basis of its actions. Many
human rights advocatessay this
limits the council's legal ability
to recommend intervention.
The appeal is also notable
becausethe conference is not
supposedto be taking up
individual-country cases.

16Jun93
. European ministers at the
World Conference on Human
RightS added their voices
Tuesday to an appeal to
strengthen UN efforts to
monitor human rights and
called for the establishment of a
High Commissioner in the
field.
Speaking for the European
Community (EC), Danish
Foreign Mairs Minister Niels
Helveg Petersen said that
setting up the High
Commissioner post would
'provide a break-through in the
endeavours to reach and assist
thc individual victim of human
rights violations.'
He said that the Community
was committed to the causeof
I
!

I

humanrightsand 'havemade
this goalanintegratedpart of
our national policies aswell as
our policy vis-a-vis other states.'
Referring implicitly to 'ethnic
cleansing' in the former
Yugoslavia and to the recent
racist attacks on immigrantS in
EC member statessuch as
Germany, Petersen said the
Community has always been
and continues to be opposed to
all forms of racism and racial
discrimination.
'We lose no opportunity to
condemn these odious
practices, and we are appalled
by the crimes now being
committed in the name of socalled racial or ethnic purity,'
Petersen said.
Meanwhile, other European
ministers also called for the
strengthening of UN
mechanismsto monitor humall
rights. 'The promotion and
protection of human rights and
fundamental freedoms must be
brought back to our centre of
attention. It should be given its
rightful place in the UN
system: said the Dutch Foreign
Mairs Minister Dr P.H.
Kooijmans.
'It is of the utmost importance
that resourcesavailable for
human .ri~ts promotion and
protection Increase

considerably and that the
Centre for Human Rights,
including its liaison office in
New York, be strengthened,'
he said, adding that the task of
officials of the Centre of
Hwnan Rights had become an
impossible one.
Kooijmans, too, called for the
establishment of a High
Commissioner for Hwnan
Rights and recommended that
Fall be considered for the job.
Other delegates,such as US
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, and hwnan rights
groups such as Amnesty
International have urged the
UN to create this post.
His remarks were eChoedby
the German Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel, who said that
Germany would work with its
EC partners towards creating
the High Commissioner for
Human Rights post.
'The idea is not a ncw one. But
the moment has come to create
suCha body. It would show the
seriousnessof our intentions',
Minister Kinkel said.
He also urged his partners in
the developed world to create
conditions that would
contribute to the development
of Third World countries.
'We should recognize the fact
that economic conditions make
hwnan rights an inaccessible
luxury for a large part of the
world's population,' he said.
Reflecting the thrust of its
general diplomacy, Australia
took a position aimed at
bridging the gaps between the
positions of developed and
developing countries.
In his speech, Foreign
Minister for Foreign Mairs
Gareth Evans stressedthat the
World Conference on Human
Rights needs 'to reassertthat
hwnan rights are universal and
indivisible' and that 'states
CanJlotany longer credibly
erect barriers to (international)
scrutiny.'
This is a stance taken by the
West which has causedgreat
discomfort among developing
countries who fear human
rights will provide a ready
pretext for intervention.
Bitt Evans also said that the
developed world will have to
give 'full recognition and
empha"is to economic and
social rights - rights which have
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. It was Mahabna Gandhi who
used to say Ulat one could
assesscivilization by Ule
manner in which it dealt wittI
minorities. Ralph Dahrendori,
Ule eminencegrise of European
education, more recently made
a similar point in an address
before that remarkable London
campaigning power-house,the
Minority Rights Group.
'Defence of minority rights is
the litmus test of liberty and the
rule of law,' Professor
Dahrendori said, and went on
wryly to note: 'Ruling interests
and beliefs need no protection;
power protects Ulough it may
corrupt as well.'
A Martian arriving today could
be pardoned for thinking
earthlings had never confronted
minority-rights issues until
Yugoslaviaexploded, so
bewitched and bewildered they
appear to be by the experience.
The Cold War was a frozen
blanket Ulat envelopedthe
wolid, pressing into deep
hibernation every other human
dilemma.
Now it is back to nonnal
weather. Luckily Ulere was life
before Ule Cold War and our
parents and grandparents left
for us some remarkable
institutions of international
peacemakingand words to go
wittI them.
One is Ule Universal
Declaration of Human Rights,
adopted and proclaimed in
1948 at the GeneralAssembly
of Ule United Nations, a
document more comprehensive
than the Magna Carta or the
Declaration des Droits
D'Homme,and more demanding
than the Declaration of
Independenceand Ule
Communist Manifesto. It coyers
every aspect of human wellbeing and delineates the
relationship of human beings
wittI Uleir governments. It is
probably Ule most important
single document Ulat humanity
18

has yet produced.
Nevertheless,for all its fine
prose about the rights of man, it
is merely a declaration of intent.
It is not binding.
What we need, rather quickly,
is a means of being able to lift
its words off the page to apply
to situations like Yugoslavia
before they spin out of control.
Prince Sadruddin Ala Khan,
who used to be the UN High
Commissionerfor Refugees,
once made an interesting
proposal for giving it effect. He
recommendedestablishing a
Special UN Representativefor
Humanitarian Questions,whose
task would be to 'forewarn,
monitor and depoiiticize
potential conflicts.'
This was over 10 years ago,
and his advice has yet to be
taken. To assist in the work,
there would be a corps of
'humanitarian observers' who
would go into areas of tension
and grievance and, long before
they come to the boiling point,
work as a go-between,
negotiating, talking and working
to defuse the circuits of conflict.
I would add another proposal
to Prince Sadruddin's, to
supplement his diplomacy and
conflict resolution with the
adjudicating power of a Court of
Ethnic Disputes.
A nation being rent asunder or
an ethnic group under threat
could come to the court and ask
for a ruling on whether the
principles of the Declaration of
Human Rights were being
followed. Are the boundaries of
our province fair? Are the rights
of language, education and
political representation given to
the minority group by the
majority group reasonable?Are
there refonns of law or
administration that the court
could suggest to make the
situation more equitable?
We already have a Wortd Court
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wiUt its 15 judges drawn from
the four comers of the wolid
and nominated by the UN
Security Council. Overthe years
it has done valuable work in
adjudicating financial claims,
seabeddisputes and even the
hot political potatoes like who is
the rightful ruler of Namibia and
does the US have the rigtrt to
mine the hartJourof Nicaragua's
main port?
But only states can appear
before it. Not individuals. Not
ethnic groups. It is a great pity.
If individuals could, the Worid
Court would be able, for
example, to try the Libyans
accused by Britain and the US
of blowing up an ailiiner over
Scotland. It could also be the
international penal court for
those accused of war climes
and genocide in ex-Yugoslavia,
Cambodiaand Iraq.
And if ethnic groups could
appear before it, it could
perform the invaluable task of
giving a dispassionate but
caring view of the rights and
wrongs of what, invariably, are
complicated, multi.sided
conflicts. Its deliberations would
buy precious time in which
Prince Sadruddin's monitors
could work on the ground. Its
pronouncements,like all judicial
pronouncements,would give
those ruled against an
honourable ladder on which to
climb down.
Courts - think of the Indian
SupremeCourt ruling on the
Union Cartlide mass poisoning
or the USSupremeCourt on
school desegregation- may not
always solve problems, but they
help defuse political dynamite
and give honest men and women
another day to work things out
without recourse to violence.

FACT-FINDING
UNDERSIEGE
17Jun93

. Some much misunderstood
gendemen have been meeting
on the fringes of this conference
over the last three days.They
represent the UN's 24 human
rights fact-finding procedures.
Squeezedinto an absurd
timetable and shunted from
office to office, they are not
having a good conference. But
then, they have not had a good
two years.
The Commission's fact-finders
are living proof of man's
inhumanity to man - and of the
confusion that is gnawing away
at this conference. They cover
torture, 'disappearances',
religious intolerance, arbitrary
detention, summary execution,
and internally displaced, as well
as some of the world's most
repressive regimes. Western
governments seethem as
essential safeguardsagainst
abuse - as long as they keep
clear of the West.
The Third WorId views them
as agentsof Western
intervention- masquerading
under the guise of human rights.
Earlier this year, prior to the
1993 sessionof the UN Human
Rights Commission,
Bangladesh'sambassadorin
Geneva threatened to
'impeach' all UN Rapporteurs.
At the Commission, Iran
proposed regional quotas for
Rapporteurs, in order to reduce
the number of Europeans and
Latin Americans.
The Iranians also asked that
their
reports be limited to 32
Ethnic and n4tionalistdisputes
pagesand published well in
lie behindmanyof the worlds
advance of the Commission.
conflicts
The proposal was accepted. In
practical terms, it means they
have precisely four months in
which to complete a year's
work.
The UN investigators are
under almost as much pressure
from the UN. They are
chronically short of resources;
back-up staff are shunted
aroUnd offices, kept on
demeaning short term
contracts, and forced to share
equipment.
On May IS last year, in utter
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Perhaps most important,
human rights Rapporteurs can
spot the signs of ethnic conflict
and discrimination, thus alerting
the rest of the UN system to
future conflict. Early warning is
ooe of the holes in Mr BoutrosGhali's strategy of preventive
diplomacy.
The Commission's

THEGREAT
MEDIA DIVIDE
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. Zaire,
more Ulan 50 times

fact -finden

can also advance the Third
World's agenda:
. Mazowiecki's reports on

1k UN C4IIIWt

verifieJ
h-

IU't .";t/,o,,,

rights
~rti"g

desperation, 17 in\Iestigators
sent an unprecedented appeal
to the UN Secretary-General
Boutros-Ghali, wamiD8 that
the lack of resourcescould
have a 'damaging' impact, and
reminding rum that lives were
at stake. It took two D1()Otbsfor
Under Secretary-Gcneral
Richard Thornburgh to
respond: there was nothing he
could do.
They deservebetter. It is not
simply that the fact-finders have
included one former Prime
Minister and three fo[D)ef or
p~t
Foreign Ministers. Nor
is it becausethey havehad
expcricncesthat most journalists
would envy. h is, rather, that
dJeY~
. vital COltribution [0
make to the system-widesearch
for peacethat was presented
with such oonviction by UN
$e{:retary-GeoeralBoutrm-Gha1i
herethiswM:.
In sharp contrast to the 1980s,
when the Rapporteun were
understandably viewed as
agents ofWestem
interventionism, they also have
much [0 offer the Third World.
While accepting that the
Secretary-Genera!'snew 'integrated' approach to peacehas
produced some exciting and
innovative new initiatives, this
Conference has also begun to
identify gaps and shoncomings.
UN peace-keepersin Bosnia
and Somalia cannot inVestigate
human rights abuseswithout
compromising their neutrality.
When the World Bank and
UN Development Programme
try to promote human rights,

they arc accusedof serving the
goals of Western donors.
Countries in transition, like
South Africa, also present
dilemmas: bow does the UN
expose violations while retaining credibility as a peacebroker? The very questioo illustrates the imponance of human
rights fact-finding in this confused, post Cold War era.
The Commissioo's Rappor.
teurs arc still exposing
government abuses.But they
arc perfonning a far wider,
more imponant role.
Pedro Nikken is analysing the
UN's human rights monitoring
operation in EI Salvador
(ONUSAL) - a plan that he
helped to draft. Tadeusz Mazowiecki's fidd monitors have
begun to monitor abusesin the
former Yugoslavia that
UNPROFOR cannot touch.
They have investigated mass
rape, the siegeof Srebenica and
the UN 'safe areas' plan from a
human rights perspective. In
contrast to the sadly limited
mandate of UNPROFOR,
Mazowiecki himself has a
mandate to cover Croatia and
the troubled Yugoslavian
provinces of Kosovo, Sandzak
and Voyvodina.
Their range is extraordinary,
and they complement the Se.
cretary-General's agendafor
peace.Impunity is an enemy of
peace-building, but it can also
jeopardise peace negotiations.
The Commissioo's Working
Group on Disappearanceshas
developed a doctrine 00
impunity, and contacts with
forensic scientists, that could
allow the UN to address this
key issue, without

Yugoslavia are exposing abuses
against Muslims and so going
some way towards meeting the
concerns of Islamic states.
.TheCommissionhas
appointed a Rapporteur on
xenophobia and racism - with a
clear mandate to investigate
attacks on foreigners in West
Europe.
. Another Rapporteur

will

look at the Occupied
Territories - and so offer the
Arab govcmments a chance to
appraise the peace process.

.

The Working Group on

Arbitrary Detention offers
governments and NGOs a
chance to campaign on behalf
of groups like the HN -infected
Haitians at the US base of
Guantanamo.

.

Yet anothernew

Rapporteur, on freedom of
expression, will be able to
examine the Third World's
charge that the West pemlits
racists and skinheads to hide
behind free speech.
Here is a resource, but it is
being barely realized. This
simple fact should feature in the
Conference Declaration, minus
brackets.Secretary-General
Boutros-Ghali should take ootc.
So should the 1994 session of
the UN Human Rights
Commissioo: the corpus of factfinders should be expanded to
rover gender-based violence;
minorities; UN peace-keeping;
~ment
aid and
COI1<JitionalitY.They may cause
elPharrassment. They may
criticize UN colleagues. But
they hold the key to a less
'selective' role for d1e UN in
implementing universal human
rights standards. Instead of
being shunted around offices
and treated like a C(X)tagious
disease, the UN's corps of factfinders would be seen for what
they are - ombudsmen for
peace.

the size of Belgium, has two
journalists accredited to the
Wortd ~
on Human
RigtIts; Bellium accounts for 16
- eight times the number from
the African country.
It could be argued that Zaire, a
fonner Belgian colony, is a long
way from Ausb;a while Belgium
is figuratively just down the
road. But the big difference in
the number of journalists from
the various regions covering the
meeting reflects a much deeper
problem Ulan ~
distance.
The figures pnJ¥ideanother
glaring example of the NorthSouth divide at the Worid
Conference.Of the more than
1,760 journalists accredited up
to Wednesday,roughly three per
cent come from Africa, while 70
per cent come from Europe,
according to figures from the
UN Department of Public
Information.
JOtIrnalistsfrom Asia and the
Pacific comprise 8.6 per cent of
the total. North America
accounts for 12 per cent, the
Near and Middle East for nearly
three per cent, roughly the SMIle
as South and Central America.
Although the figures are not
entirely representative - since
AIIsb;a has a 5O8-sbung
contingetlt here and some Third
Worldjournalists~
for
Western news organizations the NoIth-South disparity Is stiY
ma~.
For instance, the UN has
received 212 accreditation
requests from the United States
and Canada,compared with 51
from all of South and Central
America.
The difte~ce reflects the
financial prvbIems that
journafists from the Third Worid
have in travelling to conferences
of this kind, says Thomas
Netter, Media liaison Officer
with the UN Department of
Public Information.
'I think the key to this is
money, it's not lack of Interest, ,
Netter saki. 'It's always that
way, even wfIefI the events take
place in Africa or South
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America.' To easeUlis problem,
the UN pn»videdtravel and per
diem expensesfor 15 journalists
from developingregions,
including Eastenl Europe,but
Netter acknowledgesUlat Ulis is
not enough.
'I Ullnk the UN shoukl do
more', he said, but added that
he had never seen such a
diverse press group.
Somejournalists from
developingcountries agreed
that lack of funds was a major
problem.
Maria JoanaTeixeira Mateus of
Ule state-owned Radio National
d' Angola said her bip had been
funded by the French mission
for cooperation in Angola.
OUIerwiseshe would not have
been able to attend.
'De~ping countries just
don't have Ule money for this',
she said. 'That's why there are
so few African journalists here'.
OneCaribbean correspondent
argued Ulat the 'WOItdsystem'
should find some way of
accommodatingjournalists from
developingcountries. 'The
obvious disparity in numbers Is
ridiculous', he said.
But a human rights activist,
Alessi Wilson of Togo, said Ule
problem was more one of
government restrictions on Ule
press in some counmes.
'It is indeed striking ttIat there
are so few African journalsts
here, but when you realizettIat
so much of the media is
controlled by the state then you
have part of the reason,' he said,
adding ttIat the one TogoIese
journalist he had met worked
with govemment-ownedmedia.
Many African journalists also
run Ule risk of imprisonment if
they depart from the official
line, which contributes to Ule
overall problem.
But Ule West, too, works to

exclude loumalists. Ausma, for
instance, refused visas to
several joumalists from
developing countries. The
question of state conb'oi is a
cun'ent topic among Utin
American reporten here.
Algefltinian joumallsts have
circulated a petItiofI calling on
the govemment of Cartos
Menem not to clamp down on
press rights as the goyemment
seemsset to do.
By Friday, the Union de
Trabajadores de Prensa de
Buenos Aires had gathered
1,400 signatures, which
perhaps shows that there is
solidarity among the joumalists
themselves.
Still, when news stories finally
appear in the mainstream IH'85S,
the North.South issue raises its
head again. Peter Mackler, a
correspondent with Agence
France Presse,says that most
reporten have 'demonized'
China and not listened enougfl
to Asia's point of view.
The high number of Westem
joumalists means that the world
convnunity will probably get a
one-sidedview of the
conference, say some
joumalists. They argue that
mainstream media such as the
Intemational Herald Tribune and
CNNare available wortdwlde,
while media from the South are
confined to their regions.
'It's alwaysthe same story,'
says Tunisian joumalist Soufiane
Ben Farhat. 'The wortd is more
than ever before divided between
North and South. The same Issue
at the conferenceoccun at the
media level as well.'
But Jane Duke, a reporter from
Blue DanubeRadio, was more
optimistic. 'Everyonehere is
great', she said. 'All the
joumalists are getting on Mkea
house on fire.'

Africa
Asia& Pacific

21

54
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South& C.America

13

51

2.9
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conflicts and brought in its
wake duplication that may
prove cosdy.
'The problem is the way the
work was divided', a European
diplomat told Terra Viva. 'H
you look into the text, what is
dealt with in Chapter Two as
principles also has actionoriented statements.And in
Chapter Three, which is about
programmes of action, there are
also statementsof principle.'
Members had compromised
Friday when they adopted a text
reiterating the universality of
human rights while also asserting
'the significanceof national and
regional peculiarities and various
historical, cultural and religious
backgrounds'.
In addition to progressing on

DRAAERSTD
BURN
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. Drafters bogged down by
multiple disagreementsover a
final World Human Rights
Conference document will
work late tonight to meet a
midweek deadline.
The night session,ordered by
drafting committee chair,
Brazilian Gilberto Saboia,
responds to delegates'fears that
the biggest gathering on human

Progress towards consensus

took many hours of JiffictJt
negotiation
rights in 25 years could fail to
produce a far-reaching final
document when it ends Friday.
Concern is growing among
analyststhat five days of
argumentative closed-session
meetings have done litde more
than paLclI agreementsover a
handful of paragraphs in PC
98, the 47-page working
document riddled with some
200 brackets of disagreement.
They warn three days are too
few to setde such contentious
issuesas new human rights
mechanisms,ways of
implementing the right to
devdopment, and the UN's
involvement in peace-making
worldwide.
Last week Saboia created a
core group within the
committee to deal with sensitive
implementation issues,leaving
the rump to inch through a
chapter on principles.
But many complain the division of labour has opened new

the rights of women,
indigenous peoples, children
and the disabled, the group
agreed in principle over the
weekend on paragraphs concerning the right to development
and cooperation between states
and organizations in promoting
and protecting hwnan rights.
They also settled a row over
defining 'gross human rights
abuses' when they accepted a
compromise text devoid of
specifics.
Accord on these issueslifted
hopes that a final consensuson
the entire docwnent was
possible.
'What I saw on Friday and
Saturday was truly
encouraging', a senior Mrican
diplomat said. But members of
the core group charged with
drafting a programme of action
say the most difficult hurdles
are still to come.
'The feeling is, even if very
active progress is being made in
pieces of the document, the
whole doesn't fit. It should be a
comprehensive document,' one
European said.
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The moodwasnot helpedby
rumoursthat the host
government,concerned
infightingwould scuppera
comprehensive
agreement,had
prepareda watereddown face-
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savingtwo-page
document
of
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generalprinciplesacceptableto
all delegations.
'We arestronglysayingno
suchdocumentexists,'an
Austriandelegation
spokesperson
saidSunday.'We
will not compromiseon a
strongfinal declaration.'
UnitedStatesdelegates
also

disorder,and political
instability,'the WHO

1111111
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representative warned.

Amongthe mostvulnerablein
A GLASS
this u~equalworld are women,
shesaid.
FULL OR
'Girlsare bornwith a biological
advantage
overboyswhich
makes them

infectionandmalnutrition,btd
this is in manyinstances
cancelledout by the social
disadvantages,'
BindariHammadnoted.
In manycountriesin the
developing
woI1d,girls get less
insisted
theyknewnothing
havenotbeensufficiently
foodto eat, andare burdene4
aboutsucha documentwhen
sbldied.Therehasbeena
with houseworkunlikeboys,
askedaboutreports!:hatthey
failureto makesignificant
whoget a chanceto go to
weretheoriginatorsof the
positiveimpacton the highly
school.
alleged
draft.TheAfricangroup, vulnerable
groupsthatcomprise Thisgenderinequality
is a
whichanalysts
sayis keento see nearlyone-fiftilof the world's
humanrightsviolation,saysthe
a final documentemergefrom
population,'sheobsefVed.
WHOofficial.
Vienna,spokeout strongly
Bindarl-Hammad
is a special
DorothyBlake,whoalsospoke
againstan alternativetext.
advisoron healthand
to TerraVIVa,stressedthat a
'Theideaof havinga smaller development
policies.
Formore nation'shealthstatusis an
declaration
of twoor three
thanfourdecades,
the WHOhas indicator
of its commibnent
to
pages
cameup in theworking beenbyingto implement
an
humanrigtrts.
group,' an African diplomat
Articlein its constitutionwhich
Governments
mustensure
revealed.
statesthat 'the enjoymentof the everyindividualthe right to
'Wedon'tknowwhich
highest
attainablestandardof
healthcareandto beinfonned
countryis behindit but it was
healthis oneof the fundamental as earlyas possibleabout
totallyrejected,'
headded.
rightsof everyhumanbeing.'
certaindiseases
likeAIDS.
African Group president,D.
But two-thirdsof the world's
Failureto do this mustbe
DonNanjira,whoispartof the population
is denied
evena
recognized
as a rightsviolation,
coregroup,saidhe was'as
minimumlevelof healthcare,
sheargued.
determinedaseverto seethe
shetold TerraViva.
AIDSis a glaringexampleof

conference
succeed'.

Theresultis thattheir

contributionto the development industrializedcountriesand
processis minimalsince they
developing nations, says Blake.
are preoccupied
with the
Ninety per cent of all the

blame for making the
conferencefail.'

problems of survival.
'If we are not careful,weshall
haveto facea global health

money for AIDSis spent in
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. Bythelight of howthings
lookedonly threedaysagothe
conferenceis makingrapid
progresstowardsproducinga
documentit neednot be
worthwhileproposalsaired
here,like a High Commissioner
for HumanRights,arelikely to

beshunted
off to theGeneral
Assemblyfor further consideration.
Bur by the light of PierreSane
of AmnestyInternational,the

proverbial
glassis notevenhalf
full.

intimately
televised
and
reportedconflict in human

rightshistory,thisis morethan
an understandable
point of
view.Outrageis a necessary
commodityin a processsuchas
this conference,
whendark
suiteddelegates
drive aroundin
dark carswith tinted windows
and argue their thoughts in
windowless rooms.
We are tempted to go with the

secondsentiment.Yet although
it is sometimes a mystery to us,
we are awarethat the small

their opposition
conditionalities

Wor1d.
WHO statistics

which could cause 'unnecessary
~.man suffering,
social

leave them at the mercy of

discontent that may lead to civil

northern
donors.
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proposal from Nordic countries
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guidelines for specialized UN
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Western
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In a weekthat hasseenthe
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though 80 per cent of the
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ashamed
of, evenif someof the

Developingcountrieshowever
insisttheywill not be bowedin
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theinequality
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'We maybe tough,but we are
also...flexible.Africa will be
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government report showedthat
about 50 per cent of all women
murdered in tflat country weft
killed by their spousesor
boyfriends.
In some counb;es gu~-c.I.T.a.~
and religious leaders have
invoked tradition in tfleir
relentless war against women's
stnaIes to end abuses, such
as genital mutilation in some
African and Asian nations.
'Why is it that only when
women want to bring about
change for tfleir own benefit do
culture and custom become
sacred and unchangeable?'
wondered Sudanesedoctor
Nahid Toubia.
In a joint statement, UIe
tribunal's four judges said UIe
testimonies proved 'beyond any
doubt tflat violations of women's
rights continue to be cruel and
pervasiveon a wortd scale.'
TheystressedthatUle
'widespread faMureto recognize,
honour and proted women's
rights poses a challenge to the
credibility and justice of
international human rights law,'
Abodyof~
tfle women have submitted to
tfle official conference includes
calls for UIe creation of an
international criminal court for
women.
They also called for UIe
reinforcement and
implementation of the
Conventionfor tfle Elimination
of all fonns of Discrimination
against Women ICEDAWI,UIe
adoption by the UN General
Assemblyof declarations
banning violence against women
and UIe appoinbnent of a
Special Rapporteur on YioI8tions
of
' s r1Ihts.

IN SEARCH
OFA NEW
DEVELOPMENT
STRATEGY
2Jun_oq1

Cc
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. Tucked into a briefing last
week by Ibrahim Shibata, the
head of the World Bank's Legal
Division, was a remarkable
piece of infonnation: the bank

00 Violationsof Ute HumanIaghts
Ii Woo-.., held 00 15 line.
Among those who testified was
Gabriella Wilden, a young
American. When her mother
died some years ago Gabriella,
then 12, was told by her
stepfather that the brain blmour
that caused her death was a
rare, ~itary
diseasewtlich
would also kill her if she did not
undergo special therapy. The
therapy he proposed to this
middle class girt in one of the
wortd's most advanced
countries was to have sexual
intercourse with him each night.
She was abused in this way
throughout her 8doIesceIIce.'If
I ~,
he wouW say I was
committing sldcide,' she
explained.
Other women had more visible
scars from the abuse Utey
suffered.
Margaret. a 29-year old
Ugandanwoman, is still
undergoing medical treabnent.
Her husband retumed hollle
drunk late one night in 1990
and demandeda meal. He set
her 00 fire after she explained
Women led the way at the World
to him that it woukl take two
Conference;their spirit anJ
hours to ~pare the fire and
°'Xanization ~
IlnparAOe/eJ
the meal, that it was aJready
late and that she had to can
their baby, who was crying.
The bums on the body of
Pel'Yeen,from Pakistan, were
also caused by her husband. He
doused her with kerosene, set
her alight and then abandoned
her, taking their children with
him. With tears in her eyes,
Pel'Yeenshowedthe tribunal
photos of her chiklren. Under
Pakistani law they stay with the
father and she has no visiting
rtghts.
Many others have not lived to
speak of the abuses committed
.
against them. A ~
US
I

hasjust establishedan internal
unit to hear complaints by those
who feel that they have been
adversely affected by bank
projects.
This is a frank admission by
the most powerful, confident,
and elitist member of the UN
family that its lending may not
always help the causeof human
rights.
In a senseit is old news, The
bank has conceded that
cootr(Wersial projects like the
Nannada Dam in India and the
Polonoreste project in Brazil
are damaging the environment.
But this is surely the first time
that the bank has offered such a
mea culpa at a major UN
human rights meeting.
If this conference achieves
nothing else, it has started to
bridge the gap between
devdopment aid and human
rights. The bank, IMF and UN
Development Programme have
been introduced to the peculiar
world of human rights:
cacophonous NGOs and
arcane coocepts like the 'right
to devdopmcnt', The human
rights community, for its part,
has seenthe colour of money:
powerful, autonomous lending
IgeIlcies with the meansto
change the world.
Here is a marriage waiting to
be consummated, It is one,
moreover, that offers a way out
of several of the vexatious
issues- conditionality, 'right to
development' - that are
undennining this conference,
The problem with the 'right to
development' and other
economic rights is that they are
irrelevant. They may resonate
in rarefied Geneva, but as yet
they have no bearing on the
favellas of Rio or starvation in
Somalia. Human rights needs
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The /inks betweendevelopment
and human rights were central
to debateat the Wor/J
Conference
lending agencieslike the World
Bank and UNDP.
Equally, the World Bank has
been tormented over Narmada
and Polonoreste long enough
to know that it needs human
rights. For too long, the lending
agenciesand international
financial institutions have
expelled tribals, cut education
spending, and bankrolled
repression in pursuit of shortterm economic growth. They
need to assumegreater social
responsibility,
They are beginning co move.
The bank has introduced
internal operational directives
on the environment which also
benefit human rights. One calls
for the bank to protecc
indigenous peoples. Another
calls for compensation for
anyone displaced by a bank
project. A third calls for
environmental impact
assessment.The bank has also
made a commicment to 'good
governance',
Buc no one should
underestimate the obstacles
that lie ahead The bank's
Articles of Agreement
specifically forbid it from
interfering in the political
affairs of its members. This is
one reason why the bank does
not condemn compQbory
resettlement as such, but seeks
rather to minimize the damage.
The sameis true of the bank's

commitment to 'good
governance'. When groups like
the Lawyers Committee for
Human Rights call for 'good
governance' they mean the
freedom from torture and
arbitrary arrest, accountability
by public officials, and freedom
of association.
But the bank's document to
the conference talks of creating
an 'enabling environment' for
economic growth. This need
not imply respect for human
rights. Many Asian nations have
achieved formidable rates of
growth precisely becausethey
jailed unionists, suppressed
dissent, and exploited children.
The tension between the
bank's social responsibilities
and the economic imperative
has emerged starkly over the
Narmada Dam project. The
bank bcgan supporting the
project in 1985. Over the next
sevenyears, however, NGOs
and even bank missions found
that the bank's own guidelines
were being ignored and that
Indian tribals were being
expelled, often violendy and
without compensation.
Worried by the furore, the
bank took the unprecedented
step of commissioning
Bradford Morse, the former
UNDP Administrator, to
review the project. In a
stunning rebuke, Morse agreed
that the bank's directives had
indeed been violated and urged
the bank to think again. After
one last attempt, the bank
followed his advice. On 29
March, 1993, it was announced
that the Narmada project
would proceed without the
bank's involvement.
While bank critics welcome
this decision, they also feel that
the bank has undercut its
impact. India will lose the 170
million that was remaining on
the Narmada loan. But shordy
before the bank withdrew, it
promised India a $3.1 billion
package through its soft-loan
agency.
The simple fact is that the
WorId Bank is under immense
pressure to lend. India, Brazil
and China are hungry for food
and energy, and wield
considerable political clout. It
does not help that the bank is
taking back more from the
Third Wodd in repayments
and interest than it is lending.
Is there common ground?

The answer is yes, if both sides
understand the other's
limitations. It lies in a new
development strategy.
This new approach bypasses
conditionality. It combines
human rights, respect for the
environment, democracy and
development - and does so in a
practical manner. It means
respecting indigenous rights,
popular participation, and even
the rights of future generations
to a clean environment. It
means a new partnership
between the UN, governments
and NGOs. It calls for
increased development aid.
There is plenty here to appeal
to hard-nosed economists as
well as starry-eyed idealists.
The World Bank's 1992
Development Report accepts
that preserving rainforests
makes economic senseand that
indigenous peoples who live in
them are guardians of the
world's genetic material. The
bank long ago recognized that
education and health raise
productivity - even if the
immediate economic benefits
may be hard to measure.Why
should it not accept that a
democratic society which
respectsrights is also a
productive one?
Sustainablehuman
development will require
adjustments from both sides.
The World Bank and UNDP
deal through governments and
treasuries, and also favour huge
project.'!.They will need to deal
more with grass-roots groups.
A start has been made. Thirty
one per cent of the bank's
projects involve NGOs. World
Bank projects are reforming
justice systemsand training
police.
The lending banks need to
build on this and seek advice
from the human rights
community NGOs, andUN
bodies like the Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights, which has issued
thoughtful comments on issues
like forcible resettlement.
NGOs will also need to
compromise. Nothing raises
one's profile like World Bank
bashing: NGOs will need to
talk as well as shout.
Vienna may not consummate
the marriage between human
rights and development, but it
has certainly revealed enticing

-

possibilities.
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African NGOshavecalled for
the setting up of an iftdefKi;-~
gIobaly-funded bodywith power
to investigateand rule on hlna8
rights abuses.
NGOrepresentative Npnde
Mwanajiti said in a statement

~
~

the bodywasnecessary
to
'confront
the
issue
of
structu,.
andinstibltionalinjusticewhich

~
@
'"

account for the reconllevels of
<3
human rights violations in
Africa'.
The proposal was part of a
position statement on racism,
xenophobia, ethnic violence and
religious intolerance drafted by
representatives of some 50
African NGOsdelivered to a
plenary session of the
Conference.
Acconling to the statement,
the new body should be a 'a
wortd-funded indepelM!entbody
that should have inYeStigatiYe
and jurisdictional powersto
take legal and restibItive action
in verified cases of
impermissible degrees of hl8l8ll I
rights abuses and violations,
especially in genocide.
'Education and research
should form the comentone of
such an international
institution'.
The NGOs also recommelM! 'a
UN-sponsored activity to help
merge individual members of
African constituent COII8DUMties
with the NGOs to the point
where it should be possible to

leadto a democraticaIM!
peacefulrestnlduringof social,
cultural and economic power ..
Africa'.
The intervention constibltes a
strong affirmation of the
principle of universality of
human rights 'regardless of the
political, economic or c"'"
systems'.
While it prioritizes ~
condemnation of radal
discrimination and religious
intolerance in Africa, the
statement also speaks out
against the rising tide of
xenophobia in the West.
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CONFERENCE

VOTESON
BOSNIA
25Jun93

. Islamic countries won their
fight yesterday to have the
World Conference adopt a
controversial draft special
declaration on Bosnia-Hercegovina when 88 countries voted
'yes'. Host nation Austria was
the only western country to
vote in favour of the draft
declaration, which calls for the
lifting of a UN arms embargo
on Bosnia. The RussianFederation alone voted 'no'.
Of the 143 countries
participating in the plenary
votea group of 54 those
supporting the position of the
United States,the European
Community and others who
had argued against a separate
declaration on Bosnia -

-

abstained.
Three of the five permanent
members of the UN Security
Council- the United States,
Britain and France - abstained,
with Russia voting against and
China failing to participate.
A draft declaration on Angola.
tabled by Africans who insisted
the conflict in the south-west
African country receive equal
treatment with Bosnia, was
then adopted without a vote by
some 180 delegations.
Reliable sources said the
African group, whose Angola
declaration had been shelved
after the Geneva PrepCom
becausedelegatesagreed to
avoid country specific issues,
cut a deal with OIC countries

i

to guarantee that in the event of
a vote each group would
support the other.
The majority of Mrican
delegations voted 'yes'.
The vote on Bosnia was
described by the head of the
Pakistan delegation and OIC
Contact Group Chair, Agha
Shahi, as a messageto the UN
Security Council whose
sanctions against Bosnia, he
said, had amounted so far to
only 'paper resolutions'. 'We
want to know if the Security
Council is so concerned with
Third World countries.
'We seemto count for
nothing. We want to impress
on them our deepest
concerns... especially
protection of smaller states and
human riF;hts,' he said. He also
accusedthe Security Council of
employing double standards,
asking whether there 'is such a
great difference' between Iraq's
invasion of Kuwait and the
situation in Bosnia.
Opponents complained
bitterly that the vote was a
'breach of the principle of
consensus'.They had argued
the Bosnia question, already the
subject of two UN resolutions,
wa..,outside the competence of
the conference.
Australia, which abstained in
the vote, urged the conference
to restore the consensus
principle in the interests of
securing a fmal document.
Now delegatesfear hard won
progress in drafting may now be
scuppered by the Bosnia vote.
The question now being asked
is what impact, if any, the vote
will have on the Bosnia
problem.
ne plight of Bosnian reftgees,
like these,stirred the conscience
of the Confirence

Vienna I counted 139 shoes in

BOSNIA
25Jun93

. For Ule past ten days a pile of
filthy shoes has lain on Ule
polished floor of Ule Ausma
Cenb'e.They have lain there in
silence, unexplained.
There is no poster, no leaflet,
no banner. Most who pass by
Ulem stop briefly and walk on.
The shoes remain largely

all. There are robber flip flops,
shoes with woven rope soles, a
pair of litUe green and blue
trainers that must have come
off a child of five or six, several
people's house slippers and a
single dirty l!We moccasin that
has no mate to match.
There's a pair of worn-out
bedroom slippers and a cheap
green wellington trimmed with
imitation fur.
Near the bottom of the heap is
a very tiny pair of pink pull-on
slippers: child's size 37 says the
label, made in Taiwan. They are
peeking out from under a
woman's high-heeled shoe, once
white, now croslled in the pile.

~
The silent shoes~f Bomia
untouched - a lifeless jumble of
leaUter, rubber and tom fabric.
Slowly the word was passed
from delegate to delegate: these
are the shoes of Bosnia. Near
Ute pile of running shoes and
boots is Ute table of the Bosnian
women's committee. Muniba
Harvenic fled Sarajevo in April,
forced to leave her husband and
two sons behind.
When I asked her about the
shoes, she knelt beside them
and started to pick through
them. Most are caked wiUI mud
or crushed or tom. On top are
heavywolidngmen's boots
stripped of Uteir laces and a
pair of ladies' winter boots.
'They are all from a single
camp,' says Muniba.
'We asked one of our women
to go Utere after it was emptied.
She brought out Ute shoes of
Ute dead.'
In the little pile Utesewomen
have brought wiUI them to

'Men's shoes. Women's shoes.
Utile babies' shoes,' says
Muniba. 'They are all here. All
dead',
The story of the last 18 monUIs
of almost an entire population
can be deducedfrom this
muddiedjumble of footwear.
There are Shoesthat sumved the
severewinter, Shoesof people
who were taken from their homes
in their nightclothes.The shoes
of peoplerounded up in the heat
of summer,
The remains of the bodies of
these victims are still being
sought. Only these shoes,
inanimate and helpless, testify
to the fact that their owners
were once in the camp.
The only memorial is this heap
of second-handfootwear, Mute
and unmali(ed, it is as powerful
a symbol as any at this
conference. 'If you still do
nothing,' says Muniba, picking
through the ghastly shoes, 'we
will start to bring the corpses
here for you to see.'
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wing extremism has forced
them to enact laws to allow
only the 'genuine' refugeesin.
But, saysAnne Fitzgerald of
Amnesty International, 'n
governments are manipulating
it to refuse refuge to the
politically persecuted, then they
are guilty of human rights
violations.'
The 'third country' clausehas
come under fire not only from
a conference where
refugee activists but also from
official and non-official
the United Nations High
delegatesare trying to find
Commissioner for Refugees
common ground on sticky
(UNHCR). Steffan Bodemar,
issueslike 'universality' and
UNHCR representative in
'conditionality', one group of
Vienna, recendy described the
people whose woes have gone
clause as 'disadvant~eous from
unheard are the refugees.
the standpoint of legal
There are an estimated 18
protection for refugees'.
million refugees worldwide and
Bodemar, speaking at a
another 20 million internally
seminar on Austrian refugee
: displaced persons who have
policies, said the officials often
not left their countries.
make only the most superficial
However, the principle of
assessmentof the safenessof
asylum is under siegewith
safe countries and that merely
many governments, particularly
being a signatoty to the Geneva
in Europe, tightening rules to
Convention on Refugeesmay
curb the influx from countries
suffice, regardlessof their
of the former East Bloc.
aCtualhuman rights records.
There are 1.4 million refugees
The second clausethat has
in Europe alone. One-third of
come to be widely used in
them are in Germany where
Europe is the 'manifestly
last year 440,000 people
unfounded claim'. Officials can
applied for asylum.
reject any application on the
European Community home
basisthat it is manifesdy
ministers who met in
unfounded, although it might
Copenhagen early this month
not have anything to do with the
affirmed the 'safe third
asylum application itself. For
country' principle. Under this
example, in Austria, the casesof
clause, refugeeswho pass
those who arrive without travel
through countries considered
documents or with false
'safe' may be denied asylum in
documents are rejected.
Western Europe.
Refugee organizations have
Many governments also argue
also criticized European moves
the increasing wave of right
to keep the refugeesfleeing the
horrors of the Bosnian war out
RaciI'm and xenophob;., are
of their countries.
on the rise in Europe. Even the
Except for Germany and
right to asylumfir refugeesis
under threat. Here young Turks Austria, European countries
have accepted few refugees.
dnnonstratein Germany
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Committee for the next six
months. Internet has accepted
the honour - or bunlen - of that

NGOSMAKE
PLANSBEYOND
VIENNA

responsibility.
A Beyond-Viennastrategy, or a
more pemlanent mechanism of
NGOcooperation, will not be
easy to achieve. It Is clear that
no one wants a super NGOto
25Jun93
coonlinate the work of fiercely
independent grassroots,
national or regional
On Thursday, NGOsremain.
ing at the Woltd Conferencemet
organizations.
Indeed, in yestenlay's
in their penultimate plenary
discussions in plenary, Asian
sessionand adopted a post.
representatives made clear that
Vienna strategy.
their first priority is to
This means Ulat, regardless of
strengthen national and regional
what comes down today from
initiatives - and that a global
governments,Ulere will be at
linking could only occur from
least one concrete achievement
such solid regional bases.
of Ule World Conference:a
Others emphasizedthe
mechanismthrough which the
importance of consolidating
NGOswhich met in Vienna can
networking within their own
continue the netwo~ing and
regional or issue-specific
coordination begun here.
caucuses.
More concretely, it means Ulat
But there are some roles that a
Ule efforts to incorporate
global NGOnetwork could
national and regional NGOsinto
! somekind of international
assume, beyondthat of
system - the lack of which has
negotiating more access for
long kept Ulem on Ule outside NGOsto the international
are paying off.
system.
One, in particular, is the
Nonetheless,everyonerealises
possibility of a global network
Ulat this is just Ule beginning of
speaking with a common voice
a Iong.term strategy for voice
in defence of human rights
and vote in international
defenders, threatened, harassed
decision-making for grassroots
or otherwise persecutedfor
NGOs.
their human rights work.
The consensusof the plenary
NOOscan, and should as
was to extend the term of office
they have at this Conferenceof the current NGOliaison
press, unconditionally, for the
Committee for a six-month
completion and adoption of the
period, with each represented
Declaration on the Rights of
constituency having the right to
decide - after discussion within
Human Rights Defenders,and
Uleir own caucuses - on
for the adoption of a convention
to protect human rights workers
whether to elect new members
on the frontlines.
to represent it or re-elect the
Since human rights NOOsdo
current representatives.
not have a trade union or
Each constituency also has six
professional association to
months to reflect on Ule kind of
represent them, they might be
a mandate they would like to
: see assumed by a more
able to consolidate their efforts,
on this one issue at least.
permanent linking committee,
Another function for such a
should such a body emerge half
global NGOnetwork would be
a year from now.
facilitating the sharing of
For the present, Ule mandate
information between regional
of the continuing NOOUaison
and issue-specific
Committee will be limited to
constituencies, and the building
maintaining contact between
of solidarity where consensusis
Ule regional and issue specific
possible.
constituencies; disseminating
Modest as such objectives may
positions of the various
appear, to get even this far
constituencies amongst Ulem
would be a major achievement.
all; and pursuing the question of
If such cooperation is realized,
NGOaccess to UN mechanisms.
it might justify the millions of
The plenary requested Human
dollars and the hours of effort
Rights Internet, basedat Ule
that have been expendedon this
University of Ottawa, to serve as
World Conference.
the Secretariat for the
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